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Get ready for school! 

25 YEARS

NEW titles:



Climb the stairs and…
…reading becomes so much fun!

Short children’s books (48 – 64 pages) 

Highly motivate future bookworms!

Reading is fun! (7+)

School starts! (6+)

Published in 
16 countries!

Huge  

Backlist with  

kids’ favourite  

stories! NEW titles:

10

In Windeseile laufen sie zu den Rutschstangen  und gleiten hinunter.

Unten angekommen ziehen alle die Schutzkleidung an:in die Stiefel, Hosen hoch, Jacken zu und fertig!

14

„Sie sind so süß!“ Marie strahlt.

„Das sind sie“, sagt Lena.

„Du reitest auf Biene“, 

erzählt Hannah.

Wie aufregend! Marie freut sich.

Biene ist das hübscheste Pony.

Hannah lacht. „Na klar!“

Sie deutet auf die Ponys.

„Das sind Samson, Aska, 

Goldstück und Lancelot.

Neben dem Apfelbaum stehen 

Rapunzel, Coco, Smartie und Biene.“



Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

We help children learn to read!
•  Now with even more illustrations and quizzes  

to help children understand the text

• Reading is child’s play with these fascinating short stories!

Market leader 

& decades-long 

experience in 

Early Reading

500,000  
copies have been 

given away  

with McDonald’s  

Happy Meals  

(reading promotion 

initiative)

Learning to read is easy – with Picture Mouse and Reading Lions!  
We have been successfully helping children learn to read for generations. 
Picture Mouse and Reading Lions accompany children on their reading 
journey from nursery all the way to Key Stage 2. We have completely 
revised our levels system in line with the latest pedagogical guidelines.

Learn to read in three stages:

Picture Mouse
Learn to read with pictures
• Nouns replaced by pictures
• For reading aloud and reading together
• Extra-large primer font

Reading Lions Year 1
First independent reading
• Simple sentences in large primer font
• High picture-to-text ratio (60:40)
• With quizzes and fun facts

Reading Lions Year 2 
Early readers
• Simple text structure in large primer font
• Lots of lively pictures (40:60)
• With exercises and fun facts



Become a Reading Expert –  

Step by Step!

• Perfect for children starting school

•  Clear guidelines for parents, and an 
explanation at the start of each new level

 A sense of achievement to motivate beginning readers: 
Every child can progress at his or her own pace. 
This helps foster a lasting love of reading.

All titles:

128 pages  

(40 pages per level)

1st level

2nd level

3rd level

Large Backlist with Favourite Topics!

Crime

Magic 
Ponies

NEW



• Colourful illustrations

• Rich in variety

Learning training is fun!

Learn to read and write in a playful way by solving riddles!

Lots of entertaining exercises make riddling fun and broaden 
vocabulary. They support the reading and writing strength.

Year 1 

Year 2 

Reading Lions Crosswords

48 pages, Year 1 and 2

Reading Lions Dots

48 pages, Year 1 and 2

Riddling for Future  
Reading Pros!

Year 1 

Year 2 

All Rights available.

Series

Series



Letters coming to life!

Kids can learn that words 

are made out of letters – 

 in a really playful way!

Annette Neubauer / Christine Thau 

Letters find friends 

no. 0595, 48 pages, 5+

The innovative ABC stories are all about letters!

Letters are the protagonists, they come to life and the story is 
only about them. They meet other letters and adventure time 
begins! That‘s how they realize that they can form new words 

with other letters over and over again.

Annette Neubauer / Christine Thau 

the Missing Letter  ‘e’

no. 0595, 48 pages, 5+

NEW
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Ursula Poznanski / SaBine Büchner

the Very Best Princess

no. 8578, 24.0 x 26.5 cm, 48 pages, 3+

Rights sold: Bulgarian, Danish,  

Romanian, Swedish, Ukrainian

• Three girls love to quarrel
• Original and incredibly witty

• Stunning illustrations

Bianca, Violetta & Rosalind are three adorable 
princesses. But they share a tiny quirk: they love 
to argue! One day a visitor asks for entrance 

into the castle...

An innovative & different

Princess story!

Stories for the Little Ones by

Ursula Poznanski
• One of the best-selling German language authors
• Translated into 35 languages
• Over 3 Mio. copies sold!



After a big storm  
in the jungle, the little 
monkey and the smart  
parrot find lost letters. 

An exciting letter story for 
 

reading aloud and early readi
ng,  

guessing and poetizing by you
rself!

•   Get a first feeling for                
letters and words!

•  Humorously illustrated
• With funny details! 

Best-selling author Ursula Poznanski
entertains the whole family!

`Story Time is Quality Time`

Ursula Poznanski / SaBine Büchner

Letter JungLe 

no. 8923, 48 pages, 5+

Rights sold: Dutch, Romanian

Indeed, strange animals 
seem like something is missing.  
A iger, a nake, a at… 

Over 40,000 

copies sold!

Translation 
Grant

To be 

Continued!



Bravery and Solidarity 
count!

Have you ever dreamed about  
characters from your favourite  

book coming to life?

Knight Tristan is fed up to the back teeth! Clearly too 
many mice are living in his castle. To get this situation 
under control again he brings cat Meg inside the fort – 
known far and wide to be the best mouser.
But the mice have a motto: 
Offence is the best defence!

That’s exactly what happens to 
Philipp during one enchanted 
moonlit night.  A little dragon 

leaps out of his book, followed 
by a grim-looking knight. Philipp 

has no time to be surprised, 
because as soon as he tries 

to help the poor little dragon, 
Philipp shrinks to his size…

• Giving children courage
•  Picture book edition of a 

longtime bestseller
Cornelia Funke / Annette Swoboda

the Mouse Knight

no. 8313, 24.0 x 26.5 cm, 32 pages, 3+

Rights sold: Danish, Dutch, Romanian, Turkish

the Moonshine dragon

no. 7646, 48 pages, 3+

Rights sold: Czech, Romanian,  

Russian, Swedish

•   Thrillingly told by                        
legendary Cornelia Funke

• Masterly illustrated

Over 65,000  
copies sold!
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The rediscovery of 
fantastic storytelling
     Story Time treats

      by Cornelia Funke

“A magician  

of words!” 
      Her imaginative stories
        enchant every reader... the BooK cruncher

no. 0217, 32 pages, 3+

All Rights available.

Sten is incredibly excited when he opens the mysterious 
box his grandfather gave him. It says: “Only for Sten!  
By all means, open it secretly.” And the Book Cruncher 
jumps out. Enthusiastically, Sten follows his new friend  
into the wonderful world of books.  
Just like his Grandpa did…

NEW



Rights sold: Bulgarian, Catalan, 

Chinese (simplified) Hebrew, 
Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Spanish 

(worldwide)

Everybody loves Tafiti!

•  More than 3 million copies sold or given away 
with McDonald’s "Happy Meal"

• Translated into 15 languages!

•  The stories and characters remind you of 
 wanderlust  

and of  wit and tempo

In a warm-hearted and enjoyable way, Julia Boehme tells stories of the African meerkat Tafiti and his friends. Together, they experience a lot of exciting adventures in the savannah.

Search and Find  
in Tafiti’s World!

Reading is fun!

Julia Boehme / Julia Ginsbach

Learn 
to read!

4 Picture book
adventures

…and 15 further 
adventures!

NEW



Animal Adventures
in the African savannah!



Die neue Bäuerin

Das belesene Schwein hat recht. 

Zuerst kommt der Tierdoktor und die gute Linh 

füllt den Kühlschrank für den neuen Erben.  

Schon am dritten Tag fährt ein Auto vor.

„Ein Mädchen!“, ruft der Erpel und ist angetan. 

„Dem Wagen fehlt das Dach!“, bemerkt die Kuh. 

„Das ist ein Cabrio“, erklärt das Schwein, „eine 

Kutsche mit eingebautem Regenschirm – todschick!“ 

Aus dem Cabrio steigt eine Frau mit Sonnenbrille und 

spitzen Schuhen. „Die neue Bäuerin“, flüstern die Tiere 

und die gute Linh ruft:  

„Willkommen! 

Hatten Sie eine gute Anreise?“

Claire streckt ihre Hand aus: 

„Guten Tag! Ich bin Claire.“ 

Dann klingelt ihr Handy.

“Every little journey starts  
with picture books. They make us 
brave and encourage us to make  
the best of our lives. It is at the 
heart of me – a storyteller, 

creative designer and a father.”
Martin Baltscheit

Fall in love with this zany  cast of Characters...
• Wonderfully beautiful narrated by best-selling author Martin Baltscheit• Following adorable self-willed characters that are about to find their own way• Audio, Board and Picture Books to follow over the next years

New character:

Martin Baltscheit/Claudia Weikert

LittLe donKey no-neVer-eVer

no. 0731, 40 pages, 4+

All Rights available. 

Taking your  

heart by storm!

0731

NEW

0729

0728

NEW

NEWBoard 

Book



Presenting  
the little donkey  

No-Never-Ever

Ingredients for the perfect  
Picture Book series:

• Idyllic setting

• Congenial protagonists with character

• A modern young woman, re-discovering herlove for nature -  
making the best of both worlds (urban/country life)

• A world full of funny characters that make every reader feel like 
"coming home"

• Including a dip of humor and worldly wisdom

• A little donkey and sound companion,  
learning by every challenge - you got no chance 

to not fall in love with him!



No More Baby’s 

Dummy! 

no. 8560

Cycling! 

no. 0090

Bedtime! 

no. 8558

Topics: 

Bedtime 

Baby’s Dummy 

Being Sick 

Kindergarten 

 

First Day at School 

Swimming 

Bicycling 

Horse Riding 

Ballet 

School Trip

Sleepover

Making New Friends

Kitty in Danger

Birthday

Every girl would love to have a  

friend like Paula!

Together children can grow up by 

following Paula from the early steps  

to her first adventures out of home.  

Paula picks her new friends up  

to discover the exciting  

everyday life!

Rights sold: Dutch, Finnish, 

Hungarian, Romanian, Turkish

written by  
Katja Reider,  
illustrated by  
Franziska Harvey

 Growing 
up with 

 Paula

 Paula accompanies

 Paula comforts

 Paula is happy

 Paula is great fun!

“With her very own head, she is a 

strong girl protagonist with  

huge identification potential.”
Büchermagazin



Lo
lo

 c
an do all of this:

Lolo shares Lolo plays  

Lolo colours 

Lolo is friendly 

Going to kindergarten, getting ready for bed… 
everyday life with LOLO is fun!
Because LOLO’s neither a boy who loves 
adventure stories nor a horse girl with a 
tendency to dive into love stories. LOLO  
comes up as a genderless protagonist.

Without a present gender role, kids can find 
their own place in our sophisticated society.
LOLO grows up and experiences typical 
situations in everyday life. That’s how all of us 
can put ourselves into Lolo’s shoes and every 
child understands: If Lolo can do it - I can, too!

How are you

!

Lolo in 

Kindergarten 

no. 0662

Lolo goes to Bed no. 0663

• Topics, that meet the level of  

development of toddlers aged 18 months and up!

• Clear shapes and contrasts,  

no mental overload to fear! 

• No (old-fashioned) gender role!

Lolo has:

New unisex character:

Sandra Grimm/Sabine Kraushaar

LoLo grows uP

22 pages, to be continued

colourful illustrations throughout

All Rights available.

NEW

NEW

Me and my daughter  cannot wait for the next volume. Lolo is our favorite!

So
nja’s Favourite



Backlist Topics: Animals
Cars
Countryside
Construction Site (Drill)Construction Site (Digger)Dino

Dragon
Favourite ItemsFire Engine
Football
Forrest
Garden
Kindergarten
Knight
Knight’s CastleNature
Pirate
Princess
Racing Car
Seasons
Unicorn
Vehicles
Vikings
Sailboat
Forrest 
Garden
Nature
Racing Car
Seasons

Counting (Girls)Counting (Boys)Shapes 
Colours

First Words:
…in English
…in French
…in German
…in Italian
…in Russian
…in Spanish
…in Turkish

All titles: 
Search and Find colourful illustrations throughout, 14/16/18 pages, big format!

where is…
The Little Mermaid?

no. 0922

where is…
the LittLe  
cuddLy Bunny?
no. 0032

•  A playful combination of                          
Pictures and Vocabulary

•  Learn words by discovering things
•  Concentration Training and Advancement
•  By most popular illustrator  

Joachim Krause!

Search and Find:
Toddlers get to know the world!

Take a close look: 
There are amusing details on every page, an

d lots of  

little stories to be found in the illustratio
ns! 

Off you go to a teeming world of objects and 
characters to discover! There are great settings to 

explore and plenty of things to find.  
The illustrations demonstrate a true 

understanding 
of young kids’ imagination. 

Published in  

14 languages!

NEW

NEW

Bestselling



Learn to focus and concentrate…
…find the `Little Sailboat`



Wie wächst Obst?

Äpfel, Birnen, Kirschen und Pflaumen wachsen an Bäumen.  

Im Frühjahr blühen hübsche kleine Blüten an den Ästen der Bäume, die von Bienen bestäubt werden. Aus den Blüten wachsen die Früchte.  

Bienen sammeln auch Nektar in den Blüten. Daraus machen sie im Bienenstock Honig. 

Vögel essen gern Kirschen und picken sie direkt vom Baum. 
Himbeeren, Brombeeren und Johannisbeeren wachsen an Sträuchern.

Aus den Beeren kann man leckere Marmelade kochen. 

Das Fallobst wird zu Apfelsaft gepresst.

Eingekochtes Pflaumenmus und Apfelkompott kannman gut in der Vorrats-kammer lagern. 

Auch für Apfelkuchen braucht man natürlich Äpfel.

Der Falter sagt: „Nun pass mal auf!
Der Falter sagt: „Nun pass mal auf!

Hier passen wir doch beide drauf.
Hier passen wir doch beide drauf.

Ich trinke hier und du trinkst da –
Ich trinke hier und du trinkst da –

alles klar?“alles klar?“

Die Biene will nicht kleinlich sein
Die Biene will nicht kleinlich sein

und zieht den Stachel wieder ein.
und zieht den Stachel wieder ein.

•  Discover your world

• Learning about values and  
  facts by positive examples

• Upcoming: Earth

• Learn about Social Values –  
  in a child-friendly way!

• About tolerance, social responsibility  
  and respectful interaction

Our world holds so many adventures  

for little explorers! A non-fiction  

series to support parents in  

sharing important values.

Funny stories about animals in peaceful 
coexistence tell and show children  

how good it feels to take care of each 
other. Being as diverse as we are.  

All titles:

Hanna Schmitz / Bille Weidenbach

Be surPrised, Learn and discoVer

24 pages

colourful illustrations throughout

All Rights available.

Susan Niessen / Marina Rachner

attentiVeness for aLL of us – 
Story Time is Cuddle Time! 

no. 0849, 80 pages, 2+

colourful illustrations throughout

All Rights available.

All I Know 

About our Food 

no. 0864

All I Know About 

Our Food 

no. 0864

NEW



GOOD BY GUARANTEE!

About most important
topics for families

Conveying values for
 families that live and

 love mindfully

High quality content
in colourful illustrations

About: Nature, 
Environment, Tolerance, 
Balanced Nutrition and 

Attentiveness

Intro to a 'growth mind-set'



Der Feuerwehranzug Die Feuerwehrleute brauchen für ihre Arbeit  
einen besonderen Schutzanzug. Leider  klemmen die Schrank türen. 

Kannst du auf den Schrank klopfen,  
damit er aufgeht und Feuerwehrmann Jonas sich anziehen kann?

Schutzhelm

Feuerwehrjacke

Feuerwehrhandschuhe

Feuerwehrhose

Einsatzstiefel

Prima, gut gemacht! Schau mal, was er alles 
angezogen hat:

PUSH PULL CLAP KNOCK SHAKEPUSH PULL CLAP KNOCK SHAKE

Your Dream Job for a Day! 
    ...Police, Fire Brigade, 
    Construction Sites or the Zoo?

Discover and 
find out!

Books by best-selling 

Nico Sternbaum 

are so much fun!

Children are called 

to get active. 

Move the book, 

knock on it 

or clap with it. 

So, open the book – 

and literally get moved!

Nico Sternbaum started  

drawing as a child and came up with 

stories over and over again. 

Today he is a successful illustrator and 

best-selling author! Kids love his books by 

getting into action with them!

Read out loud 
to find out…

ACTION!ACTION!
Push, pull, clap, Push, pull, clap, 

knock, shake andknock, shake and 
bloooow out!bloooow out!

• How does your dream job work?
•  Follow your intuitive drive to move  

and explore, discover and learn

…with playful educational activities!

what you need to do 
and get ready!

Learn by play

Can you stop the fire, feed animals, 
catch thieves or build a house?

Let ’s get to work! 

What does Fireman  

Jonas wear at work?



Frederic Bertrand

why wouLd we Be  
afraid of the darK?

no. 8874, 16 pages,  

24.0 x 26.5 cm,  

Board book with Full page-Flaps

All Rights available. 

When the lights are out, everything seems suddenly very dark… 
and full of spooky things come out. 

“grrrrr, rooooaaarrr, rrraaauuuhhhhh”  
Are monsters hiding under the bed? In the kitchen?  
In the bathroom? In the basement? No chance!  
The search starts, but no monster can be found...  
Show yourself, you creepy monster...  

Darkness, we are  
not afraid of you!
Darkness, we are  
not afraid of you!

For everyone looking for modern pictures,  
telling a story that stills children’s (3+) fear  
of darkness!
Numerous double page flaps make  
you go ‘Hide and Seek’, playfully  
training motivity at the same time.  
Learn from brave unisex  
protagonists!

“Wuah! I think there is something 
                  

               under my bed!?!?!?!”

• Big topic: Fear of ‘Lights out!’• With incredibly big ‘Full page-flaps’ – really special!• Suitably written and illustrated for kids –  by monster pro and internationally best-selling Fréderic Bertrand

NEW

Co- 
Printings



Veh cles and Animals  
  saying ‘Good Night’! 
Veh cles and Animals  
  saying ‘Good Night’! 

That’s how 
going to sleep 
becomes fun!

NEW
NEW

• Calming stories• Atmospheric illustrations• Repetitions and rhymes

Relaxing:

New series:

Natalie Mendes/Joachim Krause, Dominik Rupp

good night,…
…LittLe digger / …dear farM!

no. 0519/0520, 22 pages, 2+

18.0 x 18.0 cm, Board book

All Rights available. 

 

Lovingly 

composed

Age- 
appropriate 

topics

Tried and  

trusted quality

quality

Strengthening  

the relationship of 

parents and kids

24  

months 

and up

Cuddling and Experiencing

So müde ist das kleine Schwein

und damit ist es nicht allein.

Das Schwein sagt:  

„Gute Nacht! Träumt fein!

Ich leg mich hin und schlaf gleich ein.“

Der Tag war schön und auch sehr lang, 
jetzt schläft sie bis zum Sonnenaufgang.

Kleiner Bagger sagt: „Gut’ Nacht!Wir seh’n uns morgen früh um acht!“



How to go to sleep…

Katja Reider / Antje Flad 

stars in the sKy

no. 0088, 18.0 x 18.0 cm, 18 pages, 18 months +

Rights sold: Lithuanian, Romanian

•  A routine to install to make kids  
fall asleep safe and sound

•  With simple story-time instructions for  
parents to follow, helping their kids to  
calm down and close their eyes 

When it’s getting dark and the sky is full of stars,  
it’s time to say night-night. Mum and Dad help  
little mouse to get ready for bed by following their  
nightly ritual: changing, brushing teeth, cuddling,  
and – of course – a goodnight story!

With animating interaction guides

Good night, sleep tight...
A ritual that makes every child fall asleep. 

Guaranteed!

Bestselling



48

Kleine Elfe mit großem Wunsch 

S ag mal, Finchen, was wünschst du dir eigentlich zum Geburtstag?“, fragt Mama Elfe beim Abendbrot auf der Blumenwiese. 
Finchen schiebt sich ein Stück Kräuterbrot in den Mund und nippt an ihrem Becher mit Blütensaft. „Hmm, ich glaube, ich wünsche mir ein neues Bett. Mein altes gefällt mir nicht mehr.“ 
Mama Elfe runzelt die Stirn. „Papa und ich haben es aus einer alten Wurzel für dich gebaut.“ 
Finchen nickt. „Aber es ist hart und zu klein. So kann ich nicht schlafen.“ Mama Elfe lächelt. „Soso. Und wie soll dein neues Bett aussehen?“
Finchen sieht zum Himmel. „Von meinem Bett aus möchte ich den Mond und die Sterne sehen. Es soll gut riechen und ich wünsche mir, dass der Wind mich in der Nacht sanft streichelt. Und dann würde ich gern wunder-bar in den Schlaf geschaukelt werden.“ 

Mama Elfe seufzt. „Keine leichte Aufgabe. Na, mal 
sehen, ob ich das hinkriege.“ 

An ihrem Geburtstag ist Finchen sehr, sehr auf-
geregt. Sie kann es kaum erwarten, bis sie ihre Ge-

schenke öffnen darf: einen Ball aus Moos, einen großen 
Beutel Zauberstaub und – Finchen kann es kaum glauben –: „Eine Hängematte!“ Begeistert packt sie ihr neues Bett aus. Mama Elfe lä-chelt. „Die Weberknechte haben es aus feinster Spinnenseide gewoben. Und unsere Bienenfreunde haben es mit duftendem Blütenstaub bestreut.“ Mama Elfe befestigt die Hängematte direkt neben dem großen, offenen Fenster.  Als Finchen darin liegt, sieht sie den Mond am Himmel stehen und die Sterne leuchten. Ein laues Lüftchen schaukelt die Hängematte sanft hin und her. „Genau so habe ich mir das vorgestellt“, murmelt Finchen glücklich, schnuppert an den Blüten und schläft sofort ein.

All titles:

Anna Taube, Barbara Rose / Betina Gotzen-Beek

the dreaM saiLor – 33 goodnight stories (Vol. 1-2)

80 pages, 4+

colourful, full page illustrations throughout  

(50 %, every second page)

Rights sold: Estonian, Hungarian, Romanian

• Quality Story Time: One calming story on each double page

• 5 minutes of reading for hours of dreaming

• Reader-friendly layout for the whole family

Little Dream Sailor voyages through the big cloud sea,  
fishing for dreams. Dreams that bring kids into the worlds of  
animals, magic creatures or little adventurers. Comfortable  

for the whole family at the end of a long day! Dream Sailor finds  
33 quite different stories and tells them in a very calming way. 
Underlined by enchanting illustrations that open the doors for  

kids to enter their “Land of Dreams". 

Bedtime Stories

 for Cuddle Rituals

0638

0455

NEW



 To the Land of Dreams…

Follow me!



Katja Reider/Ag Jatkowska

that’s how great… 
…My MoM/…My dad is!

no. 0776/, 077718 pages, 3+

20.0 x 20.0 cm, Board book

All Rights available. 

 

For the world’s 

best parents! 

For SUPER  

POWER-Moms  

and Dads!

My Mom and Dad are 
s best! 

Mein Papa neckt und kitzelt mich, muss dazu immer lachen.
Ich könnte heut den ganzen Tag nur Quatsch und Unsinn machen.

Doch dann sitz ich auf Papas Schoß und rühr mich nicht vom Fleck.

Hier bleib ich jetzt, so lang ich mag, und lass ihn nicht mehr weg.

• A perfect gift• Story Time is Cuddle time• Adorable, modern Illustrations 
by best-selling Ag Jatkowska (published by Usborne, Little Tiger Press, Macmillan, Simon  

& Schuster and many more!)@agjatkowska

Bestselling

Relaunch



In einem Fluss

wird Jesus getau
ft.

An innovative new concept in  
The Golden Age of Storytelling!

All titles:

Annette Neubauer / Michaela Heitmann

My Very first Picture BiBLe 
18.0 x 18.0 cm, 22 pages, 2+

All Rights available.     In a river Jesus is being baptized.

• Animates to tell stories
• Make kids enjoy Bible texts

The Picture Bible invites parents 

to tell stories to their kids by re-narratio
n 

and to install Story Time as a ‘bedtime rit
ual’ 

in their family life.

Stories about Jesus

no. 0183 

The very first Picture Bible
Bible stories in colourful pictures to discover!

Christmas Story

no. 0184 

My first Stories of God
no. 0185 

NEW



Dagmar Geisler –  
A specialist in Education for the little ones

By the time children 
reach kindergarten age the issue of 

social  interaction  becomes increasingly 
important for them. The titles  provide 

parents, educators, and teachers  
with  materials and guidance to 

communicate often  difficult issues.

All titles: 

Dagmar Geisler

eMotionaL education  
Picture Books (17 titles)

22.0 x 27.5 cm, 32/36 pages, 3 + / 5 + / 10 +

Being Sick

A New  

Family Member

Understanding  

One’s Emotions

Arguing and 

Making up

Where Do I 

Come from?

Anger 

 Management

Achieving  

Confidence Grief

Less Is More
Finding Inner 

Strength

Self-

Confidence  
and Sex  

Education

Classic:  

Bestseller since 

1994!

Struggling

Separation

Preventing 

Child 

Abduction

Sex Education 

for Older KidsGetting Lost

70,000  
copies  
sold

More than  

1 Million  
copies sold!

NEW
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Over 25 years 

by Dagmar Geisler!

25 
years

Picture Books on
Emotional Education

Translated into 22 languages, 
millions of copies sold 

– a true classic! 

How to handle emotions
…for Kids!

•  Ideal medium to communicate                                 
often difficult issues in everyday life

•  English translations available for review!

“A book that brings families 
into discussions and thus helps 
kids to develop self-confidence 
and physical feeling. Hence an 
effective contribution to the 
prevention of child abuse.”   
  borromäusverein

Coming up:

left-handedness



Reading... 
is so much fun!

All titles:

Annette Moser / Marina Krämer

LittLe BeLL,  
the christMas Pony (Vol. 1 – 2)

136 pages, 5+

colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

Rights sold: Hungarian, Romanian

 
Polar Star Magic 
(Vol. 2), no. 0487

 
North Pole Miracle 
(Vol. 1), no. 0340

• ‘Mowgli‘ meets ‘Santa Claus’
• Lovely Story about:

- Courage to be different
- The will of achieving
- Following your dreams

•  fun for the whole family  
or first reading on your own!

Little Bell grows up at 

the North Pole, convinced to 

be a real reindeer.  When Santa 

Claus comes along, looking for 

reindeers for his sleigh, 

Little Bell has to realize 

that she just can‘t fly. 
Luckily, Santa finds

 a way for her. ..

 and their journey 

can start!

Bestselling



Being different and finding
your own strength...

…with ‘Santa Claus’ 
at Christmas!

A little pony has one big wish for Christmas.  
Little Bell grows up in her family - of reindeers...  
She is sure to be one of them. Just like all other kids 
around… When Santa Claus trains new reindeers to fly 
his sleigh, she wants to be in on it – by all means.  
But will Little Bell learn to fly before the Christmas 
journey finally begins?



Welcome to 
Jula’s world!

How I got the Best

Pet in the World 

(Vol. 1), no. 0220

How my Pony

Took Over School

(Vol. 2), no. 0221

Bestie, Pony 

DoubleTrouble! 

(Vol. 4), no. 0871

How Horse Shoes

Bring Good Luck

(Vol. 3), no. 0222

This is my story. 
All you need to know

 about Jula!

• Everyday life in the city
• Highly popular: 
 author Sandra Grimm
•  Upcoming talent: 
illustrator Vera Schmidt

•  A modern and cool 
take on a horse story

All titles:

Sandra Grimm  /  Vera Schmidt

JuLa got it 
(Vol. 1 - 4)

80 pages, 7+

colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

All Rights available.

Moving to a new city, a new school, parents 
and all the other annoying things. But the drama 
began when the pony Hoot Snoot moved into our 
garden. This pony turned everything upside down. 

New drama everyday!

Ok, why don’t you read
my diary? Just come in

and find out… 
you‘re welcome.

NEW



Jula got it!
My big city life 

with a pet pony!

In a Shining Layout for  

Early Readers!



A new case for 
the Hayloft Gang!

Wild Child on a secret mission…
Oh my, that’s not how the Hayloft Gang works!  
All farm chicken mates moved into the detective  
agency office… Even the smart chicken Wild 
Child can’t handle it. She runs away and ends up in 
the pigpen. And there she finds a secret treasure 
map… Let’s start the chase!

A placid farmyard? Not at all! 
Wool Sheep and the smart chicken Wild 

Child founded a detective agency. 

What a
higgledy-piggledy!

All titles:

Ann-Katrin Heger / Dominik Rupp

the hayLoft gang (Vol.1 - 3)

80 pages, 6+, colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

Rights sold (series): Czech, Finnish, Romanian, Russian

Wild Child on a 

Secret Mission

(Vol. 3), no. 0168
Sheep Wit

(Vol. 1), no. 0166

Muscateer Case  

(Vol. 2), no. 0167



Always on duty!
Farm Crime 

with ‘The Hayloft Gang’

A Detective Agency 
in the Farmyard 
Stables

Blow 
the whistle!
The friends have notepads, they read detective  
stories and turn the cooling fan on. Wool does a lot of 
thinking and snoozing and Wild Child trains wing beats. 
To make the long story short: The Hayloft Gang is 
well prepared to take over the investigations                
in their first case!



All titles:

Katja Reider / Dirk Hennig

insPector Paw –  
(Vol. 1-2, to be continued!)
no. 0608/0654, 80 pages, 6+  

colourful illustrations throughout (50%)

Rights sold: Lithuanian

If someone is up to handle all of this work, it’s no one else than 
Inspector Paw. Pepper is in training to become a cop dog and 

never budges from Paul’s side. Paul is his partner to manage all 
missions. That’s why he appreciates Pepper’s snuffling snout.  

And Pepper doesn’t only uncover exciting detective stories  
takes you behind the scenes.

• Gripping, entertaining and uncovering!
• Pepper reveals: Detective stories told from a Police Dog• Great Story Time series: Large illustrations with witty details

BREAKING EVERY CASE.
BREAKING EVERY CASE.

BE SURE!BE SURE!

and me, we are the best  

team in the whole world.

Justice before sausages!

My best partner Paul  
(and with some sausages)

Simply 
Follow Your 

Snout 

Tracing the 
Diamond Thief

NEW
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Macht nichts, meine Vorstellung wirkt auch so! 

Mit Riesenschritten stürmen die beiden Jungen 

auf eine Mauer zu und ziehen sich  daran hoch. 

WUFF! WUFF!WUFF! WUFF! Ich belle sie von unten kräftig 

an.

Jetzt hat Jannik uns erreicht. „Ruhig, Pepper!“, 

ermahnt er mich.

Sofort stelle ich mein Bellen und Knurren ein, 

setze mich brav auf die Hinterbeine und blicke 

Jannik unterwürfig an.

Er nickt mir zu. „Braver Hund!“

Ich muss sagen, Jannik beherrscht das 

Herrchen-und-Hund-Spiel ziemlich gut. Ich bin 

beeindruckt. Und die beiden Pappnasen oben 

auf der Mauer erst recht!

„I…i…ist das dein Hund?“, fragt Leander ver-

dutzt.

„Nö“, Jannik tätschelt meinen Hals. „Pepper 

gehört meinem Freund Paul.“ Jannik macht 

 eine kleine Pause, bevor er weiterspricht. „Paul 

ist Polizist und er fand es gar nicht gut, dass 

ihr mir gedroht habt.“ 

18

EINE DREISTIGKEIT!
EINE DREISTIGKEIT! 
Zum Glück habe ich den 
Jungen von Anfang an im 
Auge behalten und prompt 
auf frischer Tat ertappt!“ 
MANNMANN, macht der Typ 

 eine Welle! Ich beobachte 
den Jungen: Der ist doch 
kein Schwerverbrecher! 
Strubbeliges Haar, ähn liche 
Fell… ÄHÄH … Haar farbe wie 
ich und das Gesicht voller 
Sommersprossen. 

Er  bemüht sich, cool auszu sehen. Aber mich,  also meine Nase, kann man nicht täuschen! Ich schnuppere: Der Junge hat ANGSTANGST. Er würde sich am liebsten in Luft auf lösen! Kein Wunder, der Verkäufer tut echt so, als hätte der Junge eine Bank überfallen! Dabei geht es nur um ein paar einfache Kopfhörer. 

PAULPAUL
That’s my partner Paul,  
a really good cop and he’s so nice!  

Paul controls order and pro- 
tection and we’re a top team! 

Seriously: For Paul, I’d go  
all-out with my (small)  
sausage stock. So would 
he. Let’s paw on it!

PEPPERPEPPER
WOOF!WOOF! Before talking 

about my favourite  
sausage, let me  

introduce to you our team!  
I am Pepper. A real cop dog. 

(Well, a soon-to-be one).  
But a really good one, I am telling you! 

Many call me inspector already,  
Inspector Paw (sounds really nice,  

doesń t it?) 

INSPECTOR PAWINSPECTOR PAW



All titles:

Karen Christine Angermayer / Elke Broska

ruBinia MarVeL heart 
(Vol.1 - 3, to be continued!) 

88 pages, 7+

colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

All Rights available.

Magic adventures with 
a brave Forest Elf!

Somewhere deep in the woods under a deep 
forest canopy, you can find the elves. Each of 

them has their own job in nature. There they live 
in harmony with the animals and trees, flowers 
and roots.  All of them take care of each other. 
But now and then something dark meddles in 

the forest community…

• Rubinia is caring and strong,    
she has her own head

• A courageous character
 • Warm-hearted humor

A chapter book 
for Story Time 
with boys and girls 
or Young Readers (7 – 9 years)!

The Sparkly Stone

(Vol. 1), no. 0356

The Vanished River

(Vol. 3), no. 0358

The Secret of the  

Black Feather

(Vol. 2), no. 0357



A courageous and enchanting

Little 
Fores

t E
lf

Listen to your heart!
Rubinia’s Elf task is 

to take care of the Magic Forest.



Magic Adventures  

with a (secret)  

Unicorn

All titles:

Sandra Grimm / Carolin Ina Schröter

siLVerwind (Vol. 1 - 10, to be continued)

96 pages, 7+

colourful illustrations throughout (30 %)

Rights sold: Chinese (simplified)

A  story like a fairytale:

Silverwind from the riding farm –  

  as white as snow, a horse in a blaze of magic.
Jana and unicorn Silverwind build up to  

become a special team. Together they go  
through many exciting adventures –  

fantastic or in reality. Stories with many  
magic pictures of unicorns.

• Strong topics : 
Unicorns and Friendship

• Magical adventures ideal  
for Early Reading or                               
Quslity Story Time 



On the back of…

Silverwind, the secret unicorn!
Our (secret) bestseller:
350,000 copies sold !



Under the sea, between starfishes and corals, 
lives Marisa Mermaid in an old sunken ship. 

Magic, wishes and… 
a Pony Dream!

•  Unique and trendy: mermaids & horses
• Magic elements meet realistic topics
• Ariel in the world of riding and horses
• Feel-good page-turners

All titles:

Anja Wagner / Naeko Ishida

Marisa MerMaid  

(Vol. 1 - 2, to be continued)

144 pages, 8 +

colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

All Rights available.

The Dream 
of Riding (Vol. 1)

no. 0389

The Luck 
of Riding (Vol. 2)

no. 0390

Marisa and her dolphin friend Nero set out 
to the mysterious glitter cave and discover 
a magic pearl necklace that makes Marisa’s 
biggest mermaid wish comes true! She is
head over heals, it turns her fin 
into real human legs... 



A little mermaid
and each girl’s big dream:

Pony Riding!



All titles:

Katja Frixe / Lisa Hänsch

aBra-hicc-adaBra – 
The Feisty Little Witch (Vol. 1- 3)

80 pages, 7+, colourful illustrations throughout (40 %)

Rights sold: Danish

• A flying pony instead of a broomstick

• A witch protagonist with a hiccup

•  True Page-turnerS for funny Story Time, 

First Readers and older pony fans

Fritzi can cast spells. Only her best friend 
Luna knows about that secret.  The two go through lots 

of hilarious magical adventures – because Fritzi’s spells are 
always going wrong.  When she gets hiccups, she mixes up 

rice with ice or a unicorn with popcorn… 

The Magic Pony

(Vol.1) 

no. 8791

Lost Best Friend

(Vol. 2)

no. 8792

A Magical Party

(Vol. 3) 

no. 8793

Fresh, feisty & 
magical Best Friends!

Fritzi is different from other girls: 
This feisty little witch flies around 

on her very own talking pony, 
Prince!



Fritzi the feisty little witch  
and her friend Luna 

are lovable characters 
who are easy to relate to: 

Ordinary little girls, 
but a bit ‘different’ 
at the same time. 

Their magic spells will keep  
kids hooked, and awaken  
real love for reading.

Witty and Bewitched!
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„Nun, das würde mich auch sehr interessieren“, flötete 

Genoveva. „Was hast du nur gegen das reizende Mäd-

chen?“

„Auf meinem Weg hörher habe öch Becky und den 

Jungen ein bösschen belauscht und …“ Ferdinand stockte.

„Und?“, flüsterte Genoveva.

„Ja, und?“, echote Pepper.

„Becky mag keine Bücher mit erfundenen Geschich-

ten.“ Ferdinands Rüstung quietschte. „Oh, öch sollte mal 

wöder ein Kännchen Öl trönken.“

„Sie mag  … Becky mag keine  … o weh!“ Genoveva 

musste sich an einem 

Bücherregal festhalten, 

um nicht in Ohnmacht zu 

fallen.

Peppers Schwanz stellte 

sich steil auf. „Das … kann 

nicht sein“, maunzte er. „Ver-

katert und zugebissen, du 

musst dich verhört haben. Es 

wird höchste Zeit, dass 

die Bücher anfangen zu duften und kleine Botschaften 

aussenden. Becky muss so schnell wie möglich die Biblio-

thek entdecken. Und wir müssen mit ihr sprechen.“

„Und möt dem Jungen“, warf die Ritterrüstung ein.

„Ferdinand, bitte! Von mir aus, aber konzentrieren wir 

uns erst mal auf das Mädchen. So steht es geschrieben“, 

meinte Pepper. „Wer dafür ist, dass wir sie einweihen, der 

hebe die Hand … äh … oder die Pfote.“

Alle stimmten dafür.

„Moment, ich muss noch etwas aus meiner Abteilung 

holen.“ Zielstrebig eilte Genoveva zu einem der Regale 

und zog ein wunderbar 

verziertes Buch heraus. 

Vorsichtig pustete sie den 

Staub vom Buchrücken. „Da 

ist es ja, Olivias Schätzchen, 

ihr liebstes Märchenbuch. 

Seit ihrem Tod ungelesen. 

Aber ich wette, ich wette, 

meine Freunde, dass Becky 

diese Geschichte kennt. 

19
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1. Kapitel

Streifenhörnchen und Magie

B ecky stand auf der Kiesauffahrt neben dem klapp-rigen Kombi ihres Vaters und staunte. So oft hatte sie in den letzten Tagen überlegt, wie ihr neues Zuhause wohl aussehen würde. Ob es vielleicht uralt und hässlich wäre. Von aller Welt vergessen und völlig verfallen. Mit lauter Verbotsschildern und für Kinder völlig ungeeignet. Oder frisch renoviert und so vornehm, dass sie nichts anfassen durfte. Und sie hatte gegrübelt, ob sie sich dort 

wohlfühlen würde. In ihrem neuen Zuhause, im Schloss Rosenbolt. 

„Wo versteckst du dich denn wieder?“ Vorsichtig griff Becky in die großen Beuteltasche ihres Pullovers. Hier verkrümelte sich Lotti am liebsten, wenn sie gemeinsam unterwegs waren. Mit schützender Hand nahm Becky ihr zahmes Streifenhörnchen heraus und hielt es hoch. „Siehst du das, was ich sehe, Lotti?“
Das Streifenhörnchen rieb sich verschlafen die Augen, kletterte auf Beckys Schulter und betrachtete neugierig die neue Umgebung. Am liebsten wäre Lotti sofort losge-sprungen, um alles zu erkunden. Aber Becky hatte vorge-sorgt und ein paar Haselnüsse eingepackt. So blieb Lotti beim Futtern brav sitzen und Becky ließ den Blick in alle Richtungen schweifen.

Schloss Rosenbolt hatte drei Stockwerke und ein Dach-geschoss, unzählige Erker und Türmchen. Dazu war das Gebäude über und über mit wildem Wein bewachsen. Jetzt, im Spätsommer, leuchteten die Blätter knallorange und dunkelrot. Und genau in diesem Augenblick tupfte die Abendsonne ein paar schimmernde Flecken auf das 

New series:

BarBara rose/annaBeLLe Von sPerBer

the enchanted BooK castLe – 
the secret of the Magic LiBrary (VoL. 1)

no. 0656, 160 pages, 8+

2c illustrations throughout (40%)

All Rights available.

•This series is an invitation to  
start and love reading

•With wonderfully atmospheric illustrations
•A new volume in each program

The E
nchanted Book Castle

Where Literature and 

 Stories come to Life...

NEW



Where Literature and 
Stories come to life....

The guardians of the Enchanted Castle are deeply worried: If they don’t 
find a child soon, an enthusiastic reader of their wonderful books, they 

are doomed to crumble into dust. Their stories would be lost forever. Ruby 
moves into the castle with her father. Is she, of all people, the one?

A magical story, celebrating the printed word and,  
most of all, the love for books. Opening the doors  

to the world of literature for kids, our future readers!



All titles:

Kira Gembri /   Verena Körting

ruBy fairygaLe  

(Vol. 1-3, to be continued)

320 pages, 10 +

b/w vignettes throughout

Rights sold (series): Lithuanian, Russian

FeeL-    good
Fantasy!

Although 13 year old Ruby loves animals, 
she would love to find a friend 

to share her secrets with. 
Because people talk about 

Mythical Creatures 
on their lonely 
Green Island. 

And they do exist,
but the creatures  

are in danger.

• For childrens: A ‘hands down page-turner’
• Ruby Fairygale is a strong protagonist 
•  Irish myths legends to just dive into – 
     because they are true!

By highly convin
cing

and award-winning

Kira Gembri!

The Call of the 

Mythical Creatures  

(Vol. 1), no. 0459 The Animal  

Shifter´s Secret 

(Vol. 3), no. 0461

Guardians of the  

Magic Bay 

(Vol. 2), no. 0460

NEW

Translation 

Grant



Ruby lives with her grandmother Ruby lives with her grandmother 
on a windswept island off the Irish coast. on a windswept island off the Irish coast. 
As vets, they take care of injured animals As vets, they take care of injured animals 
and magic creatures. But their small little and magic creatures. But their small little 

world gets threatened when strangers world gets threatened when strangers 
show up on the island . . .show up on the island . . .

About the Magic
of The Green Island



Milla is a confident girl with a big heart who shows kids that they are not alone facing all  the difficulties in life.

My Secret  

Magic Summer 

(Vol.1), no. 0739

A Word Full  

of  Wonder!

(Vol.2), no. 0740

All titles:

Katharina Schöde / Lisa Hänsch

hey, MiLLa   

 (Vol.1-2, to be continued!) 

208 pages, 8 +

b/w illustrations throughout (40%)

All Rights available.

9 year old Milla can’t read. She doesn’t see words, 
only cheeky ants are swarming through the  
pages. Her Dad enrols Milla in a holiday course in 
the mountains, so what? No worries!  Why should 
Milla make her Dad note that she actually plans to 
run away?

• Full of fantasy, high jinks and adventure time 

• Encouraging layout for children with reading difficulties

• Thrillingly narrated by a film producer/script writer 

• Pipi Longstocking 2.0

NEW



"I would have loved to have Milla as a role model when I was a kid!"

Laura’s Favourite

Never ever again.

Nature, freedom and… 

no more school. 



Together, we're unbearable!
Transferred to a secluded, damn boring boarding school, 
Enni soon stumbles across secrets, involving the entire staff. 
Somehow revolving around twelve-year-old Dante and 
a long forgotten accident...

All titles :

Vanessa Walder / Barbara Korthues

the unBearaBLes & Me (Trilogy)

272 pages, 10 + 

b/w illustrations throughout (20 %)

Rights sold (series): Korean, Lithuanian

Life’s an Error 
in Calulation

(Vol.1), no. 8901

Friends Hold the  
Universe Together 

(Vol. 2), no. 8951

A World Full 
of  Wonders 

(Vol. 3), no. 8952

•  A defense apology, written as a report using 
swear words (crossed out) – absolutely  
authentic and touching, yet funny!•  Narrated as a report in first person                      
about an unusual topic that will                                   
get under your skin!

• Illustrated in b/w

 Life Saaks!
But it's about making          

the best of it.

Translation 

Grant

NEW



A strong heroine 
and the other 
‘Unbearables’ 

team up…

“A highly unusual start of 
a new book series for kids: 
set of issues, multilayered 
and truly worth reading!” 

kinderundjugendmedien.de

“A moving start of a series 
by bestseller author Vanessa 
Walder, describing how it feels 
to be part of nothing in a true-
to-life way.” Buchjournal Kids

“I was touched deeply and I 
absolutely recommend it.  
A true highlight.” mandysbuecherecke.de

“A gripping and closed 
story that leaves quite 
a few questions open. 
Obviously calling for a 
second volume.” Hessenschau.de

A rebellious young girl who has seen it all. 
An isolated boarding school in the 

mountains. With a dark secret.
5 particular friends. 

One shared plan 
to escape…



Chapter  
Book

A Football Pro joins 
your team (undercover)…

All titles:

Ocke Bandixen / Pascal Nöldner

the ace striKer (Vol. 1 - 5 to be continued)

208 pages, 9 +, b/w illustrations throughout (30 %)

All Rights available.

Two Football 

Pro are Better 

than One!  

(Vol. 2), no. 0277

Help, I Bought              

a Football Pro!  

(Vol. 1), no. 0276

The Secret  

Soccer Camp  

(Vol. 3), no. 0278

Head Coach, 

all of a Sudden! 

(Vol. 5), no. 0717

Kick off for  

Ace Stricker! 

no. 0981

No one aged 9 and up 

should miss the thrill 

about SC Hegenwald!

•  Makes reading absolutey fun for kids
•    Short motivating chapters of 4 - 8 pages
	With a message: Team Play and Friendship 

Suddenly, one of the football pros from Tim‘s favourite  
football App rings his doorbell. Didin‘t he just buy him 
for the e-Game? Now famous Sergio Mavalli wants to 
join his local team! How can they keep this a secret?

The Secret  

Player Transfer  

(Vol. 4), no. 0715

NEW



For all 
Football fans!

(Or you become one after reading this story...)



All titles:
Sabine Bohlmann / Imke Sönnichsen
adeLe (Vol. 1-3, to be continued)
192 pages, 8+
b/w illustrations throughout (40 %)

Rights sold: Korean

Best Summer ever 

(Vol. 2), no. 0297

Flings Her Arms  
Around the World  

(Vol. 1), no. 0296

World´s Best 

Secret Club 

(Vol. 3), no. 0298

That’s what dad always tells us when we sit next to the fireplace at night, cuddled-up in blankets. And my siblings and I, we are those special children.

When two special people kiss during a 
moonlit night under a special tree that 
turns 100 years in precisely that moment, 
you can be certain that their future 
children will have special qualities.

Adele and her six siblings are very different  
and that‘s why their close to every reader’s life. 

Experience magic in everyday life together  
with this family! And their first adventures  

share a great message: Do good,  
and good will come to you!

Welcome to 
Bumblebee Lane!

The funniest 
neighborhood 

around!

Everyday life, familiy,  

friendship & the best place                                

on earth: home



R
ike’s Favourite

Adele, her family and Adele, her family and 
their neighborhood make you  their neighborhood make you  

feel happy, reading is fun!feel happy, reading is fun!

Family Time is
Quality Time!



Stand up for whats 

important to you! 

How the plan is made  

and action begins...

A new detective series for kids that offers just the right amount of suspense! 

The story is set in Brazil where street boy Pablo and European immigrant Ximena 

reveal that powerful people are about to destroy Manaus, right in the middle of  

the rain forest.  Their third team member: a straying dog they call Dog.  

The young detectives get active about the imminent Climate change!  

Absolute reading entertainment and adventure – by guarantee!

New series:

Antonia Michaelis/Sonja Kurzbach

aMaZon detectiVes –  
dJungLe PLot  

(Vol. 1, to be continued)

no. 0854, 272 pages, 9+

b/w illustrations throughout (40%)

All Rights available.

• A new detective series in an exotic setting
• By a bestselling storyteller who lived in Brazil!

• Up-to-the-minute: Ecocide, Climate Protection and Social Values
• Being lead through the story by chapter ‘pitches’

• A new volume in each program

NEW



• By a bestselling storyteller!

• Being lead THROUGH THE 

STORY BY CHAPTER 'PitcES'

7

Es war der Urwald, der die Villa zurückerobert hatte. 

Es geschah überall dort, wo etwas von den Menschen 

verlassen wurde: Die Pflanzen, die vor Jahrtausenden 

hier gestanden hatten, kamen einfach zurück. Das gefiel 

Pablo.

Die Villa war wie ein Stück von dem Grün da drau-

ßen, ein Stück Wildheit.

Pablo war noch nie dort gewesen.

Im wahren Urwald.

»Eines Tages«, sagte er zu sich selbst, »eines Tages 

lerne ich ihn kennen. Irgendwo da draußen wartet das 

Abenteuer.«

Es war ein Dienstag, an dem er das sagte, und er saß 

auf  dem Turm und ließ die Beine baumeln.

Dann nahm er die Spiegelscherbe in die Hand, die 

 neben ihm lag, und wischte sie an seinem schmutzigen 

T-Shirt ab. Ein Junge von etwa zehn Jahren blickte ihn 

an, mit wachen dunklen Augen und zimtfarbener Haut, 

auf  der Nase eine lange Schramme, das Gesicht im All-

gemeinen nicht unbedingt sauber. Auf  dem drahtigen 

schwarzen Haar saß schräg eine alte schwarze Schieber-

mütze und unten sah man gerade noch den ausgefrans-

ten Ausschnitt des gelbgrünen Fußball-T-Shirts, das bes-

sere Tage gesehen hatte.

Alles in allem, fand Pablo, sah er aus wie ein echter 

Abenteurer.

136

ZEHNTES KAPITEL,in welchem der Wald ein Boot schickt, leider aber auch ein Gewitter, und die Furchtlosen Drei eine  erstaunliche Entdeckung machen

»In diese Richtung geht es also zu deinem Dorf«, sagte 
Ximena nach einer Weile.

»O nein«, sagte Davi. »Dachtet ihr, ich bin so dumm, 
sie wirklich zu meinem Dorf  zu führen? In diese Richtung 
geht es nirgendwohin. Wir machen jetzt einen großen 
Bogen um die beiden und gehen dann in Richtung der 
Baustelle. In Richtung des roten Kreuzes auf  der Karte.«

»Schade, dass die Tortilla irgendwo oben im Baum 
hängt«, sagte Ximena mit einem Seufzen. »Ich hab 
Hunger.«

»Kein Problem«, sagte Davi. Und er bückte sich und 
grub mit einem Stock ein paar weißliche Wurzeln aus. 
Sie sahen aus wie lange Würmer. Würmer voller Erde. 
Er gab Ximena und Pablo je eine Wurzel.»O danke«, sagte Pablo und bemühte sich, erfreut aus-
zusehen. Er biss ein Stück der Wurzel ab und machte 

sich auf  einen grauslichen Geschmack gefasst – aber die 
Wurzel schmeckte süßlich und ein wenig nach Kartoffel. 
»Prima«, sagte Ximena. »Hast du noch welche?«»Jetzt«, sagte Pablo, »sind wir wirklich echte Abenteurer. 
Wir leben von dem, was die Natur uns gibt.«»Nein, ihr lebt von dem, was Davi euch gibt«, sagte 
Davi. »Kommt weiter.«

Irgendwie hatte Pablo nie gedacht, dass echte Aben-
teurer so weit wandern mussten. Er hatte sich eher vor-
gestellt, dass sie auf  Pferden durch die Wildnis galoppier-
ten und ab und zu ein stolzes Schiff  segelten. Seine Füße 
schmerzten, er war völlig zerstochen von den Moskitos, 
und der dichte grüne Urwald erschien ihm unendlich. 
Dann bellte der Hund kurz auf  und raste durch die 
Bäume davon und kurz darauf  sah auch Pablo es: Da 
glänzte Wasser zwischen dem Grün.»Der Fluss!«, sagte er. »Wir sind wieder am Fluss!«Als sie ankamen, stand der Hund bereits am Ufer und 

trank gierig.
Aber das Wasser war nicht breit. Es war ein kleiner 

Bach. »Nein, zum richtigen Fluss ist es noch ein Stück«, 
sagte Davi. »Flüsse gibt es viele. Das ist nicht nur das 
große Waldland, es ist auch das Viele-Wasser-Land. Das 

Antonia Michaelis worked in India,  
Nepal and Peru and lived in Brazil as well.  
She is very well-aware of the political  
conditions - and Brazilian society struggles.  
Being a highly popular author,she won the  
Batchelder Honor Award and was nominated  
for the German Youth Literature Award as  
well as the Buxtehuder Bullen. Her books  
have been published in 11 languages.

Brave and strong kids 

can bring change! 



All titles:

Cornelia Funke / Fréderic Bertrand

ghost hunters (Vol.1 - 4)

128/144 pages, 8 +

colourful illustrations throughout (50 %)

Rights sold (series): Bulgarian, Dutch, French, Hungarian, Italian, Romanian, 

Russian, Spanish (North and South America), Ukrainian

• Our biggest children’s best-seller for over 20 years!
• Germany’s most successful author Cornelia Funke
• A boy and a retired woman team up to hunt Ghosts! 
• Usual, normal life surprisingly gets a fantastic element

Gruesome 
Invincible Lightning 
Ghost (Vol.2),  
no. 8168

Ghost Hunters 
and Incredibly 
Revolting Ghost 
(Vol.1), no. 8074

Totally Moldy 
Baroness (Vol.3), 
no. 8232

Dreadful Danger 
(Vol.4), no. 8233

This series is perfect for reading  
aloud or independent readers. 
Fréderic Bertrand’s colourful, modern 
and large illustrations complement 
the humour of the series brilliantly! 

Goose pimples alert! When Tom 
walks into the cellar, he finds a real 
ghost there! Tom asks experienced 
ghost hunter Hetty Hyssop to 
help him. But Hugo the ghost isn’t 
dangerous, he’s just in a heap of 
trouble and thankful for the help of 
his new friends. Together, they go 
hunting IRG’s (Incredibly Revolting 
Ghosts).

A classic by Cornelia Funke:  
Meet the ‘Ghost Hunters’ 

More than  5 million copies sold!



Funke Series

Cornelia Funke / Daniela Kohl 
funKe taLes

128 pages 

Rights sold : Dutch
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„ER HAT WUNDERBAR SILBERNE BERGE  

UND MEERE, DIE WIE BUNTES GLAS  

SCHIMMERN. ER HAT SIEBEN MONDE.  

JEDER HAT EINE ANDERE FARBE.  

UND AUF JEDEM HAT MAN EIN  

ANDERES GEWICHT.“

 

 

 

 

 

 

Das klein
e Erden- 

monster 
hörte auf

  

zu schluc
hzen und

  

sah ihn er
staunt m

it  

seinen zw
ei Augen 

an. 

„Sieben Monde?“, fragt
e es leise.

  

„Stimmt das wirklich mit den sieben
 Monden? 

Wir  haben nämlich nur einen.“

“Cornelia Funke knows  

   how to tickle the imagination” 
– Booklist 

Moonshine Dragon 

and Monster Shock  

no. 0615

Knight´s Guts and 

Dragon Blood 

no. 0616

• Four popular stories, easy 
and simple to read

• The Magician of Words in a 

new way of story-telling

Coming  up:



•  Original characters with cult potential
•  Thrilling, laugh-aloud tales

Translated into 12 languages

The Silence of the Reapers

All titles:

Sonja Kaiblinger / Fréderic Bertrand

scary harry (Vol.1 - 8, to be continued!)

256 pages, 10 +, b/w illustrations throughout, 

Rights sold (series): Afrikaans, Arabic, Czech, Danish,  

Dutch, Estonian, Hungarian, Romanian,  

Russian, Spanish (worldwide), Turkish, Ukrainian

Break a  
Legbone  
no. 8266

Bony 
Greetings 
from Russia 

 
no. 8853

Bats – 
Free  
Delivery!  
no. 8092

The 
Reported 
Dead Live 

 Longer 
 no. 7745

Down the 
Can  
no. 8036

Master of  
All Ghosts  
no. 8035

Strife among  
the Spook  
no. 8265

Too Dead to be True  
no. 8908

“Brilliant, bizarre and 
laugh-out-loud funny!”

      lovelybooks.de

Takes Leave  
of His 
Senses

  no. 7742

“Scary Harry is brimming with 
humour and imagination: a story 
with a hint of spookiness and 
plenty of lovable characters.”  
                     Hamburger Morgenpost

Souls in jars of pickled gherkins, a beastly bat, 
and a door into the next world in the living room. 
Leading readers into a wonderful crazy world 
full of turbulent twists and original characters 
– spirited dialogues, dry-as-dust humour and a 
dead-safe success guaranteed!

Awarded: 

• Leipziger Lesekompass 2014

• LESERstimmen-Award of the young readers 2015

Translation 

Grant



Spooky fun 
with

All titles:

Sonja Kaiblinger / Fréderic Bertrand 

Vincent  

(Vol. 1-2, to be continued)

128 pages,15.3 x 21.5 cm 

Rights sold (series): Finnish, Korean, Hungarian

Translation Grant

NEW

Ghost Lama

no. 0021

Off to New 
Adventures 

no. 0020



• tWritten in an exciting thriller style
• tWinston shares teenager Kira‘s everyday life
• TTeenage life narrated from the perspective of a cat

Licence 
to Prowl  
no. 8242

Velvet Paws 
on Phantom 
Hunting
no. 0626

Agent 
on Silent 
Paws  
no. 7781

A Cat on 
a Secret Mission  
no. 7780

The Case 
of the 
Tinned 
Sardine  no. 8114

Hunting 
the Safe 
Box 
Thieves

 no. 8113

Cat  
Undercover no. 8241

All titles:

Frauke Scheunemann

winston (Vol.1 - 7, to be continued in “Loewe Wow”)

224 pages, 11 +

Rights sold (series): Chinese (simplified), Czech,  
Dutch, Estonian, French, Hungarian, Italian, Korean,  

Polish, Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Turkish, Ukrainian

A Cat Detective and a Teenager 
solve gripping Crime Cases!

Awarded: 

• German Cat-Crime Award

• Lovely Books Award Top 3 (2013 and 2014)

Following protagonist, best-selling author 
Frauke Scheunemann has created a proper 
cat hero. A humorous, multi-layered series, its 
success is based not least on narrator Winston’s 
original viewpoint. A hugely enjoyable read, 
not just for cat lovers!

“Very funny.” Focus Special:  

„The best books of 2013“

“A hilarious detective  

story full of 

adventures.” Girl

“The original body-swap 

story thematises real 

issues experienced  

by children. The cat’s 

perspective offers a 

completely new and 

unexpected angle.” 

The German Foundation for Reading

More than  

300,000  
copies sold!
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Stimmt. Das wird nicht einfach! Als Kater bin ich zwar gut darin, auf Bäume 
zu klettern, aber ich bin so groß, dass mich die Elstern sofort sehen werden. 
Es sei denn …

Es sei denn: Die Elstern sind so abgelenkt, dass sie mich nicht bemerken!

Es sei denn: Die Elstern sind so abgelenkt, dass sie mich nicht bemerken!

All titles:

Frauke Scheunemann / Nikolai Renger

winston’s coLd cases  
(Vol. 1-2, to be continued!)

176 pages, 10 +

Rights sold: Korean, Romanian, Russia

Meet Winston,Cat Detective and Life Adviser!

My name is 

Winston.

Winston Churchill.

I am an exceptionally well-bred

and valuable cat. Until a 12 year  

old teenage girl called Kira came  

into my life, my days with the  

professor were decent. Now, I need  

to support Kira in solving the  

many mysteries that happen  

around here lately…

Ghost Boat 
no. 0613

The Curse of the  
Watch Cat  
no. 0612

NEW



A Gift  
from Hell 
no. 8366

Too Good  
for Hell  
no. 8366

A Devilishly  
Good Team  
no. 8637

To Hell  
and Back  
no. 8638

Hell Breaks  
Loose  
no. 0077

A Hell of a  
Change  
no. 0279

Nasty New 
World  
no. 0489

School is Hell 
no. 0404

A Journey to Hell 
you will never forget...

 Devilishly good!

The funniest kid’s series 

for 2000 years – at least!

Classroom Demon  
no. 0816

All titles:

Jochen Till / Raimund Frey

Lucifer Junior (Vol. 1 - 8, to be continued)

b/w illustrations throughout, 224 pages, 10 +

Rights sold (series): Czech, Romanian, Slovak, Spanish (Latin America)

“The enthusiastic response among German 
readers is well-deserved, and the series 
will certainly spark interest elsewhere.” 
          Publishing Perspectives

Lucifer Junior is the Devil’s son. 
He lives in Hell, and will one day take over
 the “family business”. But his father still
thinks Junior is far too nice for the job, 
and sends him off to spend some time 
in the land of the living at the boarding school St. Fidibus on Earth –  
where better to learn how to be nasty than among humans? 

NEW



All titles:

Jochen Till / Raimund Frey 

corniBus & co. 
(Vol.1-2, to be continued)

144 pages,10+

All Rights available.

• A hell of fun!

• Insider information 
     from the CEO of hell

•• Not only LOL for fans of   Not only LOL for fans of  
the secret best-selling kids’the secret best-selling kids’    
series ‘series ‘Lucifer juniorLucifer junior’!’!

True confessions  
from hell!

Cornibus 

Vanishibus

no. 0825

A House  

Demon  

Uncovers 

no. 0565

NEW



Illustration: © Raimund Frey

When opening LOEWE WOW! books, we want  

Kids and Young Adults to think, say or feel:

     WOW! I want to read that!

Our aim
Regardless of how much they read: 

all Kids and Young Adults love stories.  

They just need to be told  
in a different way.

»



Bye bye, wasteland of text!

The answer to changing reading habits.The answer to changing reading habits.
Lots of different media, new reading habits – overall, less and less readers.  
Facing this development and because reading promotion is a matter of the heart for us,  
we are starting a new book program in Spring 2020: LOEWE WOW! 

LOEWE WOW! books tell stories in a completely different way. Innovative and radically different.  
 90 % illustration and 10 % text add up to 100 % WOW!

Space School 

(Vol. I)

Bad Bugs 

(Vol. 1)

Dark Secret 

(Vol. 2)

Slimy Spion 

(Vol. 2)

Groona 

(Vol. I)

NEW

NEW



New series:

Patrick Wirbeleit/Uwe Heidschoetter

Mattis and the BoX –  Best suMMer caMP eVer 
(Vol. 1, to be continued)

no. 0600, 128 pages, 7+

b/w illustrations throughout (90%)

All Rights available.

A former tool box that can talk and a boy who loves  

adventures– this idea made ‘Kiste’, published by Reprodukt,  

become a best-selling comic character for kids in 2014. 

Awarded with many prizes, we couldn’t be happier 

to have ‘Mattis & Box’ join our Loewe Wow! team, 

making books fun for kids aged 7 and up

– in the simplest way!

Friendship out  

  of the Box

With this story, 

the award-winning ‘Comic team’ Patrick  

Wirbeleit & Uwe Heidschoe�tter have  

created an absolutely entertaining 

start of a new series!!!

A great blend of Everyday 
Life, Adventure and Box 

Magic …making you scream 
and lough out loud!NEW



Mattis
and The 

 Box
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dass das eine dumme Idee ist. Ich wüsste 
dann zwar nicht mehr, wie sinnlos alles ist, 
doch was würde das nützen? Es wäre ja 
 trotzdem immer noch alles sinnlos.«

»Wenn du so intelligent bist, kannst 
du dann die Mine nicht einfach nebenbei 
weiterbetreiben?«, fragt Felix, der hofft, so 
die Aufgabe lösen zu können,  deretwegen 
sie eigentlich hier sind.

»Ich könnte schon«, 

stimmt die Kugel zu. 

»Aber wozu? Eure al-

bernen Zivilisationen 

glühen auf und vergehen 

wie Funken eines Feuers, bevor 

das Uni versum schließlich zu Staub 
zerfällt. Irgend wann werde ich in 

ein schwarzes Loch fallen. 

An alien in your bedroom at night? That’s surely just 
a nightmare. But the alien wants to pick Felix up for the 

Galactic Games. As the best computer gamer on earth, he 
was chosen to complete Team Tentacle Knot.

Ben’s eGaming survival skills are legendary and 
on the virtual football ground of FIFA, he beats  
Real Madrid. He even found his way through  
the new game everyone is talking about. 

•  Science-Fiction meets Computer Game adventures

• About team spirit and acceptance

• Animating to follow, think and quiz!

•  A new computer game  
each `Wimpy Kid` would love!

• “Future Reading”: YA comic novel
• Gag after gag: Reading is fun!

All titles:

Karl Olsberg / Kaja Reinki & Ron Lipkowski

gaLactic gaMers (Vol. 1-3)

240 pages, 10 +,  

b/w illustrations and scribbles throughout (50 %)

All Rights available.

All  titles:

Som Goldberg

Ben’s Legendary sKiLLs

(Vol. 1-2) 

208 pages, 12 +,  

b/w comics throughout (40 %)

All Rights available.

“Galactic Gamers” highly 

entertains and motivates to not 

only being a hero on screen. 

But in reality, nothing works out  
for him. How cool would it be to use 
his digital skills in the real world? 
Ben does his best, tries transferring 
and… gets the shock of his life. LOL!

Get AFK!
(Gaming term for  “Away from Keyboard”)

NEW



Life is (not) a game.
Stories for real Gamers!

Karl Olsberg 
(Author of “Boy in a White Room”) 
mastered to link popular computer games 
with teenager‘s usual everyday problems.  
His self-published fan fiction about 
Minecraft (18 volumes) is best-selling -   
also in the US and in audio! 



Social media has an impact 

on our ideal of beauty and 

causes insecurity.

• Important & modern topics:                                         

Instagram, Body Image, Activism or 
#MeToo, Cyber-Bullying, Beauty Ideal

• Perfect school literature

• Realistic, sensitive & authentic 

In the blink of an eye,  

the shiny world of model 

business can turn into  

a nightmare. 

Like me… 
and love me

Being able to 
react and reject!

Annette Mierswa

instagirL

no. 0121, 224 pages

Rights sold: Czech, Danish,  

Dutch, Korean, Slovenian

not  your girL

no. 0478, 224 pages

Rights sold: Dutch

the tide is us 
no. 0823,  224 pages 

Greta made a forecast:

Horror is waiting for us  

after Climate Change.

Getting active about that

is the one and only chance

for us and our world.

A catastrophe 
is coming up.

“This book shows the big  
gap between the virtual  
shiny illusion and the 
rather lonely reality ”  

                        Buchkultur

“Absolutely awakening.  
The message is delivered 
in a subtle way instead 
of pointing a finger” 

     Hamburger Abendblatt

20,000 
copies sold!



Highly suitable 
as School Literature!

“Fridays for Future”, Social media addiction 
and #MeToo movement

“Annette Mierswa created an authentic YA 
novel with a sensitive focus on growing up 
in times of Instagram and casting shows 
for models. And yes, about   MeToo as well. 
Narrated in an empathic way (…).”  Eselsohr

“By all means awakening. (…) A socio-
critical story.” Hamburger Abendblatt

“The plot is gripping, the style of expression is 
easy to understand (…). Because the topic is so 
current, the use of this book in school is highly 
recommendable.” Federal Education Server of Baden-Württemberg

“I want to st ir upYoung Adults.” Annette Mierswa

It takes courage to say no!



Arno Strobel

sPy (Vol.1-4,  

to be continued),

272 pages, 12 +

All Rights available.

Highspeed London 

(Vol.1), no. 8841

Fight training, lessons on deceiving 
or Navy SEALs sport. Nick needs to 
learn to use and control his special 
talent. But his first adventure starts 
soon because his father is missing! 

A hint leads to London...

Operation Himalaya 

(Vol. 3), no. 0710

First official mission in the Himalaya mountains! 
The Junior Agents accompany the 15th 
reincarnation of Dalai Lama on his first travels. 
Quite a few governments have plans to win the 
10 year old leader for their side…

L.A. Action 

(Vol. 4), no. 0971

Vacation or a serious mission? Nick is in 
L.A., called to a film set. On the first day 
of shooting, the cameraman falls from a 
building. A suicide?

Hotspot Kinshasa  

(Vol.2), no. 8221

Was his father brainwashed  
during his imprisonment? 
Nick decides to follow him 
and witnesses a hostage-taking 
in the centre of Kinshasa. 
Is his father one of those 
who pull the strings?

“SPY is a heroic story  
about family bonds, twist 

and turns in life, friendship, 
mistrust paired with a slightly 

supernatural character.” 
Schlunzenbuecher.de

Over 

50,000  
copies sold!

NEW



All of the weird stuff 
simply is a crazy game. 

That’s what Nick thinks when mysterious Mister 
Smith welcomes him to the secret school of the Federal 
Intelligence Service in Berlin. He used to live with a 
foster family. Until now, time for change...

Become an Intelligence Agent on Top Secret missions…

Adventure at Full Speed! Full Speed!

‘‘You don’t need a bookmark when you’re  
reading one of Arno Strobel’s thrillers 

because you simply can’t put them down. 
Engrossing and nerve-racking!“

Sebastian Fitzek

•  Up-tempo action with an up-and-coming 
secret agent – including crazy twists

•  Thrilling and touching up to the last page
•  Missions in big cities all over the world
•  Best-selling thriller author Arno Strobel                     

now writes for a younger readership!

Arno Strobel wrote many 
remarkable psychological 
thrillers for adults, they are all 
bestsellers. He is one of the most 
successful German thriller authors. 
This is his first series for Middle 
Grade readers (12+)!

Millions of 

copies sold!
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Katharina Hartwell

saga of the siLVer sea  

(Trilogy)

no. 0366, 616 pages, 14+/All Age

All Rights available.

With powerful eloquence. 
Overwhelming and superb.

a Literary fantasy triLogy without 
equaL. in the tradition of the ‘oLd 

Masters’, Katharina hartweLL goes 
her Very own way and Leads you down an 

unique and enchanted Path, saiLing into a fantasy ePos!

When the Cold Weeks start, another 
child is missing in a small fishing village.  

Every year, the search for  the lost 
children continues and none of the 

vanished have ever been found.

This sTory grippingly inviTes 
To follow edda. looking for her 

losT broTher Tobin and herself.
 

filled wiTh liTerary finesse, 
dramaTized in a Terrific way 

and adorned wiTh every deTail. 
a fabulous kingdom of islands, 

full of fanTasTic characTers 
and a sTrong heroine.

This sTory has so many Things:

•  an award-winnig narraTive TalenT

•  an exTraordinary seTTing

•  an incredible sTarT

•  a sTrong heroine 

You will 

like it.

Booksellers

love it!

AS AN AUTHOR, KATHARINA  HARTWELL STARTS DEBATES:“For me, FANTASY means bringing up socio-critical topics: Power and Society, Instruments of Repression, Isolations. It’s all about Politics. Think about  ‘The Hunger Games’.”

King of Crows  

(Vol.1), no. 0366

Flowing Map  (Vol. 2), no. 0367

NEW



Enormous!
Nordic Fantasy
An epic epos.

« This story has many beginnings.
It starts with a map that doesn‘t stand still, 
with a ship that doesn‘t touch the sea and with 
an armour out of silver shed.
It starts with two dolls out of wood, a night-black
feather and a bird in the bones. 
It starts with two witches and a man without 
any colour. 
It starts with a lie.
It starts in the grey, the blue, the silver 
and the tarblack sea.
It starts with the Cold Weeks, with the fishers 
who don’trust the sea and the lost children of Colm.

   First of all, it starts with a girl. »

“Katharina Hartwell looks for 
Poetry in the fantasy genre and 

she finds words that give an utterly 
unique beauty to the world she 

created.” Kai Meyer

Literally  

well�- reviewed! 



“This Austrian woman is a genius.” Brigitte

Dystopian  
Thriller Series

Condemned  

(Vol. 1)

no. 7546

Contrived  

(Vol. 3)

no. 7548

Conspired  

(Vol. 2)

no. 7547

Elanus

no. 8231

Erebos 1

no. 0531

Erebos 2

no. 0049

Aquila

no. 8613

Layers 

no. 8230

Saeculum

no. 7028

Thalamus

no. 8614

Ursula Poznanski was born in Vienna 
and spent ten years trying to learn 
as much as possible at the university 
before becoming a medical journalist. 
After her son was born, she started 
writing books for children. 
Her first YA novel Erebos, which has 
been translated into various languages,  
won the German Youth Literature Award.

• Over 2.5 million books sold in total

• Backlist of 10 titles

Translated into  

35 languages

Spiegel #1Bestseller

More than 

150,000  
copies sold



Where do we go when NOWHERE 
is the only destination left?

Kerrybrook is Jana‘s favourite virtual escape. An idyllic 
fishing village with beautiful nature and, every now 
and then, a breeze of fresh air from the nearby sea. 
Jana, is this world‘s designer and person in power, 
she’s satisfied with her masterpiece. Best job so far. 
Until one day, a dead body is found, in both, ’Virtual 
Reality‘ and the real world. In times of climate change, 
VR is the only safe place for humankind. That‘s why 
Jana needs to solve the crime, she’s responsible for 
stopping the destruction. 

Highly thrilling,
shockingly current!

• Popular Climate Fiction

• For All-Age readers

• Strong female protagonist

In this alternative world,  
everything seems to be just perfect.  
Reality has been upgraded.

Ursula Poznanski

cryPtos

no. 0050, 448 pages, 14+ / All-Age

All Rights available.

More than 

75,000  
copies sold

Coming up:

Conspiracy  

Theories



 STANDALONE THRILLERS BRINGING UP 
QUESTIONS ABOUT REALITY AND 
SELF-DETERMINATION!

Karl Olsberg

Boy in a White Room

no. 8780, 288 pages

Rights sold (series): Chinese (simplified), Czech, English (worldwide), 
Korean, Lithuanian, Romanian, Russian, Turkish

Girl in a Strange Land

no. 8928, 336 pages Boy in a Dead End

no. 0417, 320 pages

Karl OlSberg hOldS a Ph. d. On artiFical 
intelligence (ai), managed a tV channel, 
FOunded buSineSSeS in the new ecOnOmy. 

writing bOOKS Started with a beSt Seller, 
Boy in a white rooM waS ShOrt-liSted FOr 
the German Ya Literature award and OtherS.  

“Karl Olsberg enriches the 
German Science-Fiction 
landscape.” 

phantastik
“He regularly provides us 

with new approaches and ways 
of thinking.” 

WAZ

BEST-SELLING AUTHOR OLSBERG 
OFFERS AN ELECTRIFYING TAKE 
ON THE POPULAR TOPIC OF AI, 
EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITY 

OF A HUMAN BEING 
TURNED INTO 

A DIGITAL 
ENTITY.

hiS thrilling StOrieS are abOut the power 

of reason. iS eVerything we See, Feel and 
thinK reality? between the lineS, they 
bring uP truth, truSt and identity. 
they Stay with the reader. 
nothinG is as it seems.

“NOT ONLY IS IT INCREDIBLY EXCITING –  

I READ THE WHOLE THING IN ONE GO – BUT THERE IS 

PHILOSOPHICAL DEPTH TO IT. ONE OF THOSE BOOKS YOU 

REMEMBER FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE.” 

Andreas Eschbach

Film rights  

sold!



“Thrilling page-turner about 
The Big Questions!”

All Age 
best-selling thriller!

Nominated for  

the German  

YA Literature  

Award



A future without us:

A well-designed virtual chamber play  

– no sets, no material, no human.

Human beings are imperfect, but 
machines never make mistakes. After 
his mother´s death, 17-year old 
Vincent is rated at the lowest level 
in the social system. That’s why he 
can’t go to university and study. And 
Vincent’s father lost their house. 
Instead of studying, Vincent illegally 
repairs mechanic animals. When an 
old Lady brings her broken cat to be 
fixed by him, Vincent receives a hint 
to a so-called ‘simulation’. An exact 
digital copy of our world, virtual twins 
of our gadgets and machines are 
linked: in the ‘Internet of Things’. Even 
mechanic pets are all around there, 
but no humans. Because following 
the logic of simulations, humans 
are non-conforming. Thus, we 
actually are redundant…

Atmospheric Vision about  

Articificial Intelligence and  

Digital Twins 
Margit Ruile

TWIN CODE

no. 0324, 320 pages, 14+

Rights sold: Turkish

Dark Noise

no. 8446 God`s Kitchen 

no. 8447

• Terrific Technology Thriller about 

 ‘The Internet of  Things’

• Extremely skillful outline of  

Future Technologies

• Inspired by current research and studies

• Our Marketing Highlight

NEW



(When) will Artificial  

Intelligence overrun Humans?



The 

Forgotten Book

Ophelia and the 

Chronicles

Words of the Wind

Mechthild Gläser

the BooK JuMPer

no. 7497, 384 pages, 12+

The Book

Jumper

the forgotten BooK

no. 8512, 416 pages

oPhieLia and 
the chronicLes

no. 8860, 464 pages

words of the wind

no. 0456, 464 pages

•  Fantastic for girls and women  
aged 12+ with a touch of romance

• International bestseller! 
• Bookbloggers’ favourite
•  Recommended by Publisher’s Weekly

Each book is its own world – with its own dangers. 

Can a young girl navigate these new worlds 

and get out alive?

 
“Mechthild Gläser 

is bursting with ideas – 
this book is a firework.” Eselsohr

A Jane Austen-inspired YA tale 
about a magical book – a girl discovers that 

anything she writes inside it comes true.

“This is a satisfying 
blend of gothic mystery, 
supernatural intrigue & 
boarding-school drama, 

sure to thrill readers who 
believe that books hold the 

best magic.” Booklist

A magical journey throughout time –
and first deep feelings. A secret will turn 
the society of the Timeless and their world 
upside down. Time is dust.

“The perfect book for 
new Fantasy readers. (…) 
Whipping through this book 
in no time, diving into the 
story. Readers go with the 
flow, time seems to rush.” 
Hessenschau

Literary Adventures for 
#bibliophiles and #bookworms

Whispering to the wind,
brewing thunderstorms in a kettle

     and preventing tsunamis…

Weather is created by witches. Now, global warming 

mean their masterchallenge. Witch Robin was banned 

to earth, now a charming Storm Hunter needs her 

help. He takes her back into the sea. Can they stop 

the devastation of mankind?

NEW

Published in 

 14 languages



The international 
YA success!

More than 150,000 copies 
sold (in Germany).

“I tell stories 
out of my love 

to read.”

“Gläser writes in the tradition of beloved  YA writers,  

such as Enid Blyton, Roald Dahl, Susan Cooper and J.K. Rowling.  

Her style is light and witty, and she is able to create a  

self-contained world that every reader will long to visit. (…)  

An unexpected delight and a true page-turner!”

New Books in German

Fairytale-like, 

scenic, magic! 
Gläser Tales

aS uSual, mechthild gläSer haS created a 
wOnderFul tale Filled with Originality, humOur, 
a gentle lOVe StOry and a whOle lOt OF FantaSy. 
climate change cOmbined with FantaStic elementS 
in an enchanting manner!

NEW

Selected 

for "Shoot the Book"  

(Cannes Film Festival)



• • Atmospheric setting in PragueAtmospheric setting in Prague

• •  Thrilling battle between light Thrilling battle between light  and darknessand darkness

Mila’s gift brings her in the war between light and 

darkness. Heaven and hell are a lot different than 

she has imagined. As the ambassador of light, Tariel’s 

job is to eliminate Mila. She endangers the balance 

of the world. Asher, on the other side, wants to use 

Mila’s gift for the dark side. But he surely didn’t plan 

to fall in love with Mila…

“The idea is superb and I love Ava’s 
narrative style and the way she 

describes characters or her own worlds 
(…). Fans of fantasy novels definitely 
get their money’s worth. I can‘t wait 
for Part 2 because this definitely has 

great potential!” buchwinter.de

the goLden city Prague is

grey for 18-year-oLd MiLa,

who has a sPeciaL gift:

she foresees death. 

huMans Loose aLL coLour – 

if they are going to die soon. 

her taLent MaKes MiLa 

a Key of the war in Prague. 

stiLL, she hoPes that the 

goLden city oPens the 

doors 

to her unKnown roots.

Wings of Smoke and Gold 

(Vol. 1), no. 0251

Wings of Fire and Darkness

(Vol. 2), no. 0252

Dilogy

Ava Reed

ashes and souLs

384 pages, 14+/All Age

Rights sold: Czech, Russian

 A big love has to overcome
A big love has to overcome

the fight between good & evil
the fight between good & evil

PParanormal aranormal RRomanceomance at its best!



“Excitement, adrenaline, 
great characters, a fabulous 

addictive story and, of course, 
a lot of emotions. 

this is Ava.”

Ava Reed

when i cLose My eyes  

no. 0253, 320 pages, 14+

Rights sold (before publication): Russian

“What do you remember? When it comes to the both of us.”
“Many things”. I whisper hazily.
“Enough things?” Sam is digging deeper in a breathy tone.
I’m rummaging in my memories, putting picture by picture 
aside, looking for an answer. They’re there, clear and 
colourful. Hasty snapshots of the past. But… none of them 
can help me. It’s gone. The feeling you’re linking with 
memories which makes them precious and special is away.

This love story goes under your skin. 
Immensely touching, about finding 

yourself, sorting out and being game 
enough to avow for what you love 

and who you are.

BREATHE. FEEL. TRUST. 
IF PERFECT'S WHAT YOU'RE SEARCHING FOR –  

THEN JUST STAY THE SAME.

• Deep feelings about Finding One’s Self,  
      Peer Pressure and Mobbing

• Sending an Encouraging and Life-affirming  
Message to Young Adults



An All Age  

Lovestory  

for Mothers  

+ Daughters

What about Elves ?

Escape to Iceland!

« “Open yOur eyes, the lights get mOre and mOre 
intense. as if sOmeOne let cOlOurs flOw intO a glass Of 
water.”i cOuld hear the excitement in his vOice when he 
put Out his hand, pOinting at the sky. 

“at first, it glints in One spOt, then it immediately 
disappears and cOmes tO light elsewhere. dOesn’t it 
lOOk like the darkness is dancing?” instead Of waiting 
fOr my reply, arOn lOcked me in his arms and kissed me. 
under a sky full Of dancing pOlar lights. »

Best-selling author Katharina Herzog 

now in YA!

• YA Highlight: Love and Landscape

 • Romantasy standalone

 • Trend holiday destination Iceland

According to legends, Iceland is the 

portal to the world of the elves. But 

a few years ago, the heart of the tree 

was stolen and it is slowly dying. Faye 

sets out to save the tree, adventures 

lie ahead…

150,000 

adult fiction 

copies sold  

since 2017!

Katharina Herzog

faye – Heart Made of Light and Lava

no. 0191, 400 pages, 14+/All Age

Rights sold: Russian



Katharina Herzog

Misty sKye  

no. 0620, 392 pages, 13+ / All-Age

All Rights availble.

« On the way tO skye frOm the airpOrt, my nOse was stuck tO the 

windOw. scOtland was wOnderfully beautiful. full Of infinitely 

deep and dark seas, which didn’t make it hard tO believe in the 

existence Of the lOch ness mOnster. and prOud castles which 

wOuld have been perfect film sets. the isle Of skye alsO caught 

my heart, when i was On the ferry and stOOd at its bOw. the wind 

caught my hair, skye was befOgged in mysteriOus billOws while i 

was getting clOser. that fOrced me think Of this mysteriOus island 

in the arthurian legend immediately… »

If you want to experience magic, you need to believe in it. 

Katharina Herzogs beautiful Love Story on the Isle of Skye and 

its sublime scenery of the Scottish Highlands casts an armourous 

spell on readers. An escape, full of atmosphere, to one of the 

most beautiful places in our world.

• All about Magic & Mystery and Love & Landscape <3
• By Katharina Herzog, the best-selling  

‘Queen for Places of Longing’ 

• Neither leaving out a glimmer of Fantasy,  
nor lacking of Skye’s special Atmosphere

Romance at its best.

Love in the mystic Highlands

NEW



Stefanie Hasse

Magic taLes  
368 pages, 13+

All Rights available.

Not every Fairy Tale holds a  

Princess looking for a Prince… 
‘Cinderella’ reloaded/retold.

‘Witches’ meet ‘Fairy Tale’ in this story about the new girl at school! 
Witch Ela comes from abroad and needs to fulfill a special mission. 

Quickly, she chooses Tristan to help. That’s why she’s chasing after 
him – this time, it’s not the ‘Prince’ who saves the ‘Princess’… Modern Fairy Tales  

told against the line – 
called ‘Magic Tales’,  

for everyone who  
has always believed  

in magic.

• ‘Brüder Grimm classics’ 2.0: A free and  

surprising adaption of ‘Cinderella’

• Trilogy with independent, but intertwining stories

• Coming up:  ‘Snow White’

Finally (and of course) a 
‘Happy End’ is guaranteed. 

 “Save the heritage 
of classics, keep the 
tradition.”  Stefanie Hasse

Kiss-Wake Up at Dawn

(Vol. 2), no. 0646

Jinxed at Midnight

(Vol. 1), no. 0645

NEW



Fake News, Alternative Facts and “Lying Press” –  
in times of popularism, it‘s unimaginable to avoid these terms. 
On his YouTube channel, 17 year old Phoenix reveals Fake News
and the stories behind. Thus, he gets involved in the case “Alexander” 
(dealing with a 6 year old lost boy). A video goes viral, a Syrian refugee is 
being accused of kidnapping the little boy. Phoenix uncovers this video 
as a fake, he gets flooded by a huge shitstorm. When he follows the traces 
to a Russian Troll Farm, not only his online reputation is in danger…

POlitical ScientiSt Manfred theisen PicKS 
uP On current tOPicS. he writeS bOOKS FOr 
yOung adultS tO reVeal new PerSPectiVeS.
currently he FOcuSeS On the inFluence OF 
media. hiS bOOKS are award-winning and 
haVe been PubliShed all OVer the wOrld.

Nothing but the truth.
An exciting political thriller about 
the Big Global Topic “Fake News”
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Manfred Theisen

uncoVer – The Troll Farm
no. 0182, 400 pages, 14+

All Rights available.

•  Top topics:   
Activism and High Tension

•  International setting for a global 
theme: Berlin, Narva and Moskau

•  Influencer become politically active 
and start discussions that classic 
media take up, follow, continue
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• A panoramic insight

•  Highly topical themes:  
abuse of power and populism

• Very relevant for use in school
Four teenagers provide a multifaceted view on their own 
Nation X, its background and intrigues. The project takes its
course… What would you do if your actions did not                    
entail any (real) consequences?

this does not onLy entertain, it educates. it deaLs with 
PoLiticaL systeMs and the Machinery of authority. it 
reLates to recent sociaL toPics such as FREEDOM                    FREEDOM                    
OF PRESSOF PRESS, POPULISMPOPULISM or #METOO #METOO MoVeMent. 

Students take over:  
how will it end?

Carolin Wahl

nation X – We have the Power! 

no. 0230, 400 pages

Rights sold: Romanian

The award-winning auThor 
is especially popular among ya 
readers for her auThenTic, 
realisTic sToryTelling.

“Competition for Morton 
Rhue’s classic ‘The Wave’. 

(…) A book that adults 
should read as well. (…) 

A well-written and 
plottet socio-critical YA 
novel with the potential 

to become a current 
classic.” Aachener Zeitung

“A gripping political 
thriller! There are quite
a few books about this 

topic. This book is different! 
The text is a modern way 
of drawing attention to 

current problems in society. 
The different persectives 

give the text an additional 
strength.” WAZ

Project School as Nation
All power to the pupils!
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“Carolin has an unusual talent 
to weave dreams into words.” 

               Bernhard Hennen



Carolin Wahl

TWO LIVES IN ONE NIGHT

no. 0746, 288 pages, 14+

All Rights available.

•  Online challenges for Community members
•  Pointing towards addiction effects of Social media
•  Sensitively going into depression and suicide,  
   leaving a long-lasting echo

Friday the 13th. At midnight. Caspar watches 
Sam’s blue hair flying with the wind when 
the train is speeding past. He really doesn’t 
know anything about her. Only that both  
of them have been selected for this challenge 
by Ghost. Together, they’re waiting for his 
first message. The instruction to one of their 
five tasks in this night. A dangerous game 
that knows only this end: their suicide.

This gripping read, including a gentle tale of love, 

shows up how dangerous online communities 

can be. While more and more life-threatening 

challenges are shocking society, Carolin Wahl 

found a special way of opening a big door to 

understanding the danger of peer pressure 

among strangers. An emotionally enthralling plot 

– that makes her story so attractive for Young 

Adults, enabling them to understand and learn.

end.

One challenge,
one night,two

depressives
Readyto  bring

life to
an



biOlOgiSt KarSten brenSing tellS amazing StOrieS FrOm 
the animal KingdOm. Starting FrOm beeS, meerKatS tO mOnKeyS 
and elePhantS, he exPlainS that animalS thinK and Feel Very 
Similar tO humanS. KidS eVen get tO KnOw their PetS liKe catS, 
dOgS and hamSterS in an entirely diFFerent and new way!

Each spread in the book focuses on one issue. 
Summaries in a few sentences, descriptions of 

experiments, many photos and funny illustrations. 
It’s a book for everyone who cares about animals: 

“As long as humans think that animals don’t feel, 
animals have the feeling that humans don’t think.”

 Did you know,

that ants can identify themselves in mirrors

 and dolphins have names?

 That rats like to laugh together

and orcas are true mummy’s boys that

 still live with their parents at the age of 30?

• Short chapters

•  Biology for Kids –  
easy to understand!

•  Popular non-fiction                       
with a narrative aspiration

• DIY experiments & exercises

•  By best-selling author &  
behaviourist Karsten Brensing

All titles: 

Karsten Brensing / Nikolai Renger

narratiVe non-fiction:  

facts and eXPeriMents 

176/192 pages, colourful illustrations and photos throughout 

Rights sold: Chinese (simplified),  
Czech, Estonian, Russian, Slovak

Discover the latest secrets in 
the World of Animals!

How Animals  Think and Feelno. 0304

How Animals  

Communicate

no. 0547



MAKE KIDS UNDERSTAND!
DIY! LEARNING BY DOING...

dr. Karsten Brensing studied Marine BioLogy and carried out 

research aBout the interaction Between doLPhins and huMans  

in fLorida & israeL. he was scientific head of the internationaL 

whaLe & doLPhin ProtectiVe organisation wdc. in his Best-seLLing 

“the mYsterY of animaLs” was PuBLished to great accLaiM in 2017. 

he aLso set uP the indiViduaL rights initiatiVe to adVocate for 

ciViL rights and Better Protection for aniMaLs.

Zoom In! Micro- 

Organisms – Virus and Bacteria

no. 0974

Get  

Vaccinated

no. 1211

Wow-effects  guaranteed - not only for kids! 

NEW



NEW

Junior Detectives Paula and Lukas have 
have a sense of adventure! Together, they 
solve lots of cases. For example, they 
bring a lost icebear baby back to his mom 
or trace the toy thief at the beach. 33 
varied mazes that animate to quiz and 
puzzle over!

New series:

Isabelle Göntgen

LaByrinth-detectiVes – 

 the stoLen cuP

no. 0623, 64 pages,  21.5 x 29.0 cm

All Rights available.

· Stay focuse
d!

· For Girls and Boys
!

· Rich in vari
ety!





Little Quiz Dwarfs

Early learning through playing

Learning about different  

shapes and patterns, numbers 

and quantities, colours, logical 

coherence and so much more!

Tasks easy to understand

Develop skills in a playful way

 Number and alphabet games

Motivational games, painting and 

puzzle excercises

All titles: 

LittLe quiZ dwarfs

Kindergarten & Preschool Pads

Large backlist: Please ask for a detailed overview!

80 pages, 4/5+

All Rights available.

Similarities and 

Differences

Number
Games

Numbers &
Amounts

ABC Games

Time

Initial 
Sound

Letter 
Games

Picture
Riddles

Number 
Games

Combination

Concentration

Swing Exer- 
cises (writing)

NEW



Early Learning
through playing!

New Series:

cLeVer gaMe-PLaying

4 boxes (to be continued)  

96 cards, 4+ / 5+ / 6+

Rights sold: Romanian

• Learning in a playful way

•   Game concepts: Memo / Mau mau

• Training motivity, concentration and memory retention

A fresh look, tried and test games –  

that’s how kids playfully learn:

Shapes and Opposites

Counting and Sums

Initial Sounds and Syllables

How to Focus and Understand  
(Ability to reason)

Calculation 
Basics

Concentration 
and focusing

Written Language

Shapes and 
Opposites



All titles: 

sMart scratching

46 pages, 5 +

Rights sold: Czech

RIDDLES & EXERCISES 
NOT ONLY A FIRST LEARNING SUCCESS (GREAT 
MOTIVATION TO START DRAWING AND WRITING), 
ALSO REALLY GREAT FUN!  WHAT CAN I FIND BELOW 
THE SCRATCH SURFACE? AND DID I DO IT RIGHT? 
FIND OUT BY SCRATCHING THE ANSWER. INSTANT 
UNDERSTANDING AND LEARNING!

Numbers 1 - 10

no. 0477

First Calculate 

0802

Combining

no. 0246

First Letters

no. 0476

Swinging

no. 0247

• Learning by doing something kids love: Scratching!

• Kids are highly motivated to solve the riddles by scratching

• Playful entry to start learning for school

• Surprise effects keep kids happy and curious



• Unisex: popular topics among Boys & Girls

• Over 500,000 copies sold

• 8 different formats at various retail prices

• Scratchable surfaces

•  Black magic pages with coloured &  
glittering foils

the CREATIVE SCRATCHING series encourages 
young, oLd and Most iMPortantLy new artists 
to Let their iMagination run riot! there is PLenty 
of scoPe for creatiVity, with the wooden styLus 
transforMing the BLacK Pages into coLourfuL, 
gLittering worKs of art.

CREATIVE FUN  
WITH SCRATCHING!

Co- 
Printings

Backlist of

70 titles
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Denn wo zwei oder drei in meinem Namen versammelt sind,  

da bin ich mitten unter ihnen.

Matthäus 18. 20

you are one of a Kind –  
Personal Baby Album

no. 0327

My Very First Friends

no. 0534

Milestone
hoLy coMMunion

no. 0430

Welcome to the world!

Make a memory of your own story!
The magic of the first time in your life: 
your first step, your first word, your first friends – 

all these precious moments make you the special one. 
.

• Make precious moments last

• Fun and easy for new parents 

•  Lots of creative parts

• simple design for the littlest ones

• For boys and girls alike

Co- 
Printings



Milestone (6+)

start of schooL

My friends  
(with an ‘Unfolding Cover‘ effect)

3 titles (to be continued!), 80 pages, 6+

All Rights available.

My creatiVe scratching- 

Friends Memory 
no. 0555, 50 pages, 6+, 

with 90 colourful stickers

All Rights available.

.

• A special and unique memory
• Modern, witty and happy look
• Absolutely up-to-date!

TO WOW! 
FRIENDSHIP 
MEMO BOOKS

KEEP A MEMORY OF 

FIRST FRIENDS!

no. 0603

no. 0602

no. 0919

Co- 
Printings

NEW



All titles:

Norbert Pautner 

Let’s craft!
36 pages, 3+

 All Rights available.

CUTTING OUT,  
GLUEING AND COLOURING!

Riding StableFire Brigade

Dinosaurs

no. 0576 

Construction 
Site 

Zoo

Fairytales

no. 0575 

Police

no. 0797 

Unter Water

no. 0884

3D: craft & play!enjoy Easy 
Arts & Crafts!

• CRAFTING AND PLAYING the easy way
• SIMPLE HANDLING, popular topics
• EASY INSTRUCTIONS, create your own stories

How it works:

Press Out and Fold!  
Crafting and Playing the easy way!

Large backlist 

of favourite topic
s!

Your own artwork:  
Colouring, cutting out, 

glueing – done!

NEW



All titles:

Norbert Pautner

sticKer crafting:  
Fun with Shapes
64 pages, 4+, incl. 200 removable stickers

All Rights available.

• Playful education 

• Trains logic, motor skills and perception 

• Fantastic pictures – Step by Step

• Easy to do for everyone!

• 200 removable geometric stickers  

 to reuse 

Creativity  
 unlimited

Vehicles
no. 0589 

Farm
no. 0591 

Animals
no. 0588 

Building site
no. 0590

Innovative 

& creative!

Best- selling 
creativity books by 

Norbert Pautner

1
Instruction  

& example

2
Choose the fitting 
geometric form

3
Stick it

4
Draw & 

colour

NEW

NEW

Co- 
Printings



Scribble 

Stories – 

Mouse 

no. 3508

Scribble Stories – 

Zebra 

no. 3527

Non-stop  
 Drawing Fun!

All titles: 

Norbert Pautner 

My coLourfuL scriBBLe BooK

64/80 pages, 2 +

All Rights available.

Simple scribble book
with lots of room for

the individual skills – Promoting creativity!

Storytelling

Der Frosch ist sich ganz sicher: 

Er ist etwas Besonderes.

Ein verzauberter Prinz. Oder eine Prinzessin.

Gib ihm einen Kuss, dann findest du es heraus.

Hm, das war wohl nix. Und nun?Blätter um und maleeine Krone für den Frosch.

Siehst du?

Der Frosch ist jetzt 

etwas ganz Besonderes.

Wusste er doch.

Step 1:  
Who can help?

Step 2:  
Join and…

Step 3:  
… start scribbling!

How to…
Perfect for first drawing!

Elephant 
no. 0521

Rocket 
no. 0522

Chicken 
no. 0714

Red Panda 
no. 0865

• With short, animating texts

•  Scribbling is fun for everyone 
… especially toddlers!

7,95 €



All titles: 

Norbert Pautner

My PeePhoLe coLouring BooK

72 pages, 4+

All Rights available.

Bunny
no. 3511

Duckling
no. 3510

Whale
no. 3553

It’s a 
sailing 
boat! 

Ahoy!

12 
motifs 
in each 
book!

By expert 
& best-selling artist  
 

COLOURING 

HOLE FOR HOLE !

Even the littlest ones at the scribble age can create their  own artwork!



We’re really happy to send you our new Spring 2021 Rights ___________!

Hopefully, we’ll see you live again soon. Until then,  

we’ll be sweating _________ over our new program for Toddlers!  

Starting this Spring, our books meet the different development stages of Kids aged 18 months 

and up. Loewe – From Day One! brings up _________________ stories, 

 ____________ illustrators, __________ series, developed by _________ professionals, all 

together creating _____________ pictures and adventures. That’s how young kids can find 

out what’s waiting for them and about to come! We also need to _________ stories for Young 

Adults who love to dive into adorable and touching pageturner-__________________!

Loewe Intense will start in Fall 2021 and come up with heart- _______________  Romantasy 

for girls aged 14+, we call it “New Adult for Young Adult” and can’t wait to read reviews, posts, 

_____________ and _____________ by the community!

Again, we absolutely can’t wait to hear from you about ____________  !

Reading is nothing but ____________!
Reading is

Fundamental !
All our very best Loewe wishes !

(noun)

(noun)

(noun) (noun)

(noun)

(verb)

(verb)

(adjective) (adjective)

(adjective)

(your favorite)

(last adjective…     )

again...!

Rike 
Fuxen

Sonja

Lindner


